
Dominator 315 Remote Instructions. 

There are 2 ways to code a dominator remote control 

1st Method – Copy the code from an existing remote control 

1. Take the original Dominator remote control and place it next to the copy remote. 

2. On the copy remote hold down the top 2 buttons for 3 seconds, then keep the second button pressed down 
whilst pressing and releasing the top button 3 times. This should clear the remote, test it by pushing any 
button, the LED’s should not illuminate. 

3. Place the original remote and the copy remote close together so they are touching. Make sure your original 
remote has a fresh battery. This may not work if the battery is below 50% 

4.Hold down the top button on the copy remote and press the button on the original remote repeatedly (your 
door will probably start to operate so it may be a good idea to turn the power point off first) the copy remote 
LED should flash slowly and then quickly. This means it has copied the code from the original remote and 
should now operate the door. 

If you are having trouble getting the code to copy ie the LED on the new remote to rapid flash, try step 3 in a 
few different positions. 

 

2nd Method – Input code directly 

Your new remote control comes with an inbuilt programmed code. In order to pair it to your Dominator motor 
follow these steps. You will also need a ladder, a Phillips head screwdriver and a small flat head screwdriver, 
paperclip or pen. 

1.Turn the power off to your Dominator motor and unplug it. 

2. Using the phillips head screwdriver, undo the 4 screws that hold the back dark grey casing on. Slowly move 
the casing slightly out of the way. Movement will be a little restricted because of circuit board wire connections. 

3. Inside and fixed onto the dark grey back casing you will see a blue switch terminal with 9 switches. 

Each switch will be either in the up, middle or down position. 

4. Re arrange the switches as follows(this is where you need 
the pen, paperclip or flat head screwdriver 

1= UP 

2= MID 

3= UP  

4= UP 

5= MID 

6= DOWN 

7= UP 

8= MID 

9= UP 

4. Refit the back cover, plug the opener in and switch the power on. Your new remote should now work.  

5. If you have any existing original Dominator remote controls, take the cover off them by unscrewing the 
single phillips head screw on the back of the remote. You will see the same blue switch terminal. 

Re arrange the switches to the same sequence as above.  

 

 

 
 

 

 


